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This is what I get. What can I do to resolve this? A: Yes, it seems that not only Adobe Flash and Adobe Photoshop are blocked. Apparently, the Firewall may have been blocked (an internal firewall may be present). My personal solution was the following: Create a Python console (notepad and python.exe) Add the
following line to the Python file: import socket Restart the computer Now I can use the program, but I get the following error: Here's why the program has been blocked: A: This has worked for me. I want to thank @johdrxrt for the nice tip. Create a Python console (notepad and python.exe) Add the following line to

the Python file: import socket Restart the computer Here's why the program has been blocked: A: Try to install this utility: That utility runs a program called "pulse", which has a built in firewall and can identify "known" firewall events (and block them). It's not a whitelist and it will block events it doesn't know about.
From their docs: Pulse is an application that acts as a system firewalling service detecting and blocking any traffic that is not wanted by the user. Unlike other firewalling solutions Pulse is able to detect and block unwanted traffic without the need to change any software configuration. Manny Pacquiao, an iconic

champion boxer who transformed himself from a teenage street kid to an eight-time world champion, has been dealt a final blow, as the National Basketball Association on Friday revoked his title licence, while stripping him of his charity funding. Pacquiao, who has been a devout Christian since he was a teenager,
was originally granted a licence in 2012 as long as he was a professional athlete, provided he adhered to certain rules. The NBA revoked his licence, which allowed him to hold fights, but did not cover events or game tickets, on Friday. It also revoked its charitable status for the Muhammad Ali Boxing Association

(MABA), which awards and funds the annual Manny Pacquiao Foundation. "In view of Mr. Pacquiao's violation of the NBA/NB
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